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Inner Conflict 

In the essay taken from Too Late the Pha;iaro;pe, Alan Paton's opening 

sentence of his diction ·Q.rew special attention with inunediate action. 

The sincere, regretful voice of the narrator caught direct sympathy from 

her listening audience with her description of a despairing personal 

defeat. In the first paragraph, she stated, "saving" him and perhaps sav

ing us all by using only a word," (p. 1.) which easily created need for 

a solution to a problem, causing the reader to be driven onward to the 

following paragraph. Therefore, the readers' curiosi ty grew as the trou~ 

ling plot steadily progressed. 

This progressi on,' bigh';'llE7.ltedi:-.hro\lgh..~rhet.9p':qal c(1).e~.t;L.oI'li,ng", . , 

which was evident in the second paragraph, composed an outline of Paton's 

wri ti ng, whi ch he used throughout hi s essay. Yet, besi des the q ues ti on

ing, Paton's stylish prose was detected early in the story. His unique 

style could be described as a mysterious ingredient, conveying a poetic, 

cadenced songlike pattern of script. It attracted an emotional stirring 

by use of language with exquisite lofty artistry. His lyrical word choice 

animated a listening pleasure for the readers. 

The essay held many elements of compassion through devices of HOrd 

choice; these devices enabled the reader to fully absorb the impact of 

its consistent tone. This tone was sympathetic, and given a sense of 

urgency by the emphasis placed on key words and rhetoIical insinuation 

which drew instantly to the heart of the subject. These key words were 

emphasized mainly by repetition. This emphasis was one of Paton's 



. tools in featuring and defining certain lines and specific emotions. 

His selective repetition of words and phrases was highly useful in 
. 

keeping the eye of the reader seeking the main theme. This served to 

make the essp,Y's tone moreimperati ve and contrl buted to ease in undez--

standing. 

Paton deferred from his technique brlefly in order to clearly 

exemplify his thesis; inner conflict. The conflict was within the balance 

of character. Paton used this controversy to capture his readers g 

interest throughout the entire essay. The first detect1:a-!J, of the main 

conflict was displayed through a lengthy struggle of the narratort s .':,; ' 

thoughts. ."But I shoulCl have hammered on it, I should have broken it 

down with my naked hands, I should have cried out there not ceasing, 

for behind it was a man in danger, the bravest and gent~st of them 

all." (p. 1.) 

This controversy was put into the context of the essay by existing 

patterns in the relationships between the main character, Pieter, the' 

fathe:tj and the aunt wi thin their environment. The most defined cycles 

involved each character's ability or disability to control his or her 

life. The narrative aunt expressed her knowledge of the Wleven balance 

between Pieter and himself in "darkness and alone, calling on his God 

and on the Lom Jesus Christ to have mercy on him. Therefore when the 

other Pieter van Vlaanderen did not entreat} this one entreated; and 

when the other did not repent, this one repented; and because the other 

did not entreat nor repent, he was destroyed, and because there is no·', 

such magic, this one, the brave and gentle, was destroyed with him." (P. 5.) 

, ' :'Paton: p,ortrayed desperate st..r:ugglebetween the maincilaracter andsecon-
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dary characters and also within each of their souls. The narrator, aW1t 

of the character, Piete:r; described the W1derlying conflict wi thin the boy. 
, 

For the truth was, s,c-s.t:""rangei;so:rt:.had been fathered into the family, 

"one .who had all his father's will and strength, and coulq.Qutrlde and 

outshoot them all, yet had all the gentleness of a girl, and strange 

W1usual thoughts in his mind, and a :passion for books and learning, and 

a. :passion for the flowers of veld and kloof, so that he would bring them 

into the house and hold them in his hands, as though there were some dee:p 

me ani ng tha t~as finding in them." (:p. :3 • ) In thi s :pa~sag~ the clan. ty 

of struggle was com:pletely expressed. 

The father, if he' :pondered Pleter's shifting :personality, "did so 

wi th 'the anger of a man cheated with a son who was like a demon with a 

horse and like a :pale girl with a flower." (:p. 5.) He wanted to feel 

:proud of his son's talents and did so by commending Pleter's accom:plish-

ments. But r when his son :portrayed the side similar to his mother, a 

conflict was born wi thin the father; for he wished to love one soul in 

his son, not the erratic soul of two. This conflict between father 

and son outlasted their lives and was finally extinguished with tradegy. 

Society, must be considered when analyzing the decision of the 

aW1t. She avoided testifying because of feared retribution from so-

ciety as well as her relatives. SOCiety had gi~en her the freedom to 

s:peak of her ne:pherls obscure schi tzo:phrenic tra.nsfonnation and she 

denied this freedom. Also, it re<luired truth and strength to testify 

her knowle.dge. Because of her cowardice, instead of saving, she silently 

observed destruction. 

Even though Paton focused his essay on contrasting :personalities 
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and inner conflict to fuse his story, he kept a constant interest level . . 

by varying his sentence length and construction along with using a 

manner of writing which developed smoothly. 

The conclusion of the essay further displayed Paton's ef~orts of 

Ihetorical questioning enhanced by the finesse of sympathetic word choice. 

Still, he opened a whole new question for the narrator to answer. 

"For I also remember the voice that came from John in Patmos, saying, 

what thou seest, wrl te it in a book, and though'::':C,do not dare to claim a 

knowledge of\ this voice, yet do I dare to claim knowledge of some voice. 

Therefore I put aside my fears, and am obedDelllt." ( p. 5.) The aunt 

decided to justify soci'ety's doubts and to comfort her guilty feelings 

by revealing the shadowed truth. Paton,:.in:·,turn, set out on an adventure, 

meticulously and extravagantly guided by his narrator, left the conflict 

to be concluded by the reader using personal perceptions of his underlying 

message. 
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